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Background: Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) can be induced by overuse

or misuse of antimicrobials. Few researches were involved in consumers’

knowledge and attitude toward antimicrobial use (AMU) in food production.

This study was designed to investigate the knowledge and awareness,

perception, and attitude of Chinese consumers toward AMU in food

production. Their behavior, purchase intention of antimicrobial-free food

products, and confidence in information sources were also investigated.

Methods: As a descriptive cross-sectional study, an online electronic

survey questionnaire was conducted between February 25 and March 8,

2022, involving 1,065 consumers in China. Factor analysis was conducted

to identify underlying patterns of the attitudes and information sources.

Spearman correlations were employed to determine the relationship between

knowledge, attitudes and the intention to pay extra. The di�erences in

knowledge and attitudes were performed by independent t-test and one-way

analysis of variance (ANOVA) test, and the di�erence in intention was

performed by Chi-square test, when compared with demographic factors.

Results: The findings showed that even though 75.0% of them heard of AMR,

and 48.2% knew the definition of AMR, the level of consumers’ knowledge of

AMU in farming production and food regulations in China was not high (48.9%

of participants replied correctly). About half viewed AMUandAMR as a potential

risk to their health. Of these participants, 61.3% claimed that they were more

likely looking for specific information about AMUon food packaging, and 58.3%

changed their eating or cooking habits due to the concern. In addition, 79.8%

were willing to pay extra for antimicrobial-free food products. Information

sources from professionals and authorities were considered more accurate

than those from media, the internet, word of mouth, and others.
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Conclusions: Chinese consumers had insu�cient knowledge and neutral

attitudes about AMU in farming production and food regulations in China. A

large proportion of the participants were willing to purchase antimicrobial-

free food products. Most of them obtained related information from the

media. This study highlighted the importance of updated education and

e�ective communication with consumers in China. It helps to develop the

reliable foodborne AMR surveillance system along food chain and improve

government communication and consumer awareness.
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Introduction

The emergence and spread of food pathogens resistant

to antimicrobial drugs, especially those multi- and pan-drug

resistant bacteria also known as “superbugs” has created

alarming concerns over public health due to significant

economic and health impacts (1). AMR is the resistance

of a microorganism to an antimicrobial agents that it was

previously sensitive to, resulting in medicines ineffective

(2). AMR can be induced by overuse and misuse of

antimicrobials in human medicine and agriculture or food

animal production (3). AMR in human also develops due to

the antibiotic residues in animal-derived foods as well as the

transmission of resistant bacteria or genes from animals and the

environment (4).

Since the 1940s, veterinarians and animal scientists have

demonstrated that adding small amounts of antimicrobials

(<200 g/ton feed) to feed or water could promote animal

growth and higher feed conversion rates, reduce production

diseases and improve food animal welfare, which had created

a livestock production standard that has resulted in lower

production costs and lower meat prices (5). In 2013, the global

consumption of antimicrobials used in food-producing animals

was around 13,000 tons per year for therapy, prophylaxis,

and growth promotion (6), and are expected to be 104,079

tons by 2030 (7). It was equivalent to an estimated use of

100 milligrams of antimicrobials in the livestock for food

production of every kilogram of meat for human consumption

(8). Previous studies suggested that antimicrobials given in

feed for livestock has a significant impact on human health

(9, 10).

Association between interventions to reduce AMU in farm

animals and decrease in the level of antimicrobial-resistant

bacteria in livestock was identified (11). Owing to its importance

in the food industry and the potential health risks to the public,

AMU in food production has attracted a great deal of societal

attention which led to government policy adjustments in recent

years (12, 13). To curtail food risk in the spread of AMR via

human consumption, it is critical to restrict the presence of

AMR bacteria in livestock and animal-derived foods processing

by regulations (14). Since 2006, countries such as European

Union (EU)members, the United States, Australia, South Korea,

and China have limited AMU as animal growth promoters.

However, there is still a lack of legislative restrictions in many

developing and even some developed countries (15, 16). As one

of the largest consumer markets of veterinary antimicrobials,

China released revised legislation to further ban AMU as

growth promoters in 2019 (17). Starting from January 2020, the

antimicrobials which have growth-promoting, prophylaxis, and

therapy effects are not allowed in the application for growth-

promotion but they can still be used for prophylaxis and therapy

in China (18).

Consumers, as one of the important stakeholders, play

a significant role in the food supply chain (19). It is

imperative to take into consideration the views, concerns,

and attitude of the public and consumers so that effective

regulations can be elicited and developed to improve the

monitoring and surveillance of the food production industry

(20). Besides, consumer demand drives market needs for food

products without AMU. Therefore, understanding concerns,

preferences, and intentions of consumers is crucial for the food

industry in the production of acceptable and healthy animal

food products (21). In addition, investigation of consumers’

willingness to pay extra for the quality as well as consumer

concerns helps the development of effective foodborne AMR

education systems and communication strategies. This will be

ultimately beneficial to societal trust and confidence in the food

industry (22).

A scientific report across the EU conducted by European

Food Safety Authority (EFSA) showed that European consumers

were aware of antimicrobials and AMR, however, the level

of understanding of AMU in farming production was not

high (23). Similarly, only a few Chilean consumers recognized

that the antimicrobials had been widely used in animal
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farming, and how antimicrobial-resistant bacteria and AMR

were transferred via food consumption (24). In some European

countries and Canada, consumers also knew little about the

farming production diseases (25) and how antimicrobials

were being used in livestock production for therapy and

prophylaxis use (26). Although the majority of consumers

were concerned about AMU and AMR, they believed that

AMU in livestock was indispensable as long as it was

authorized by veterinarians for productivity, animal welfare,

and food quality (27). They preferred that it was exclusively

used for therapy, but not for prophylaxis, and assumed that

treating healthy animals with antimicrobials might be one

of the most important factors contributing to AMR (23). In

addition, Chilean consumers recognized that the risk of other

chemical residues in food might have a negative effect on their

health, such as fertilizers and pesticides (24). This concern

urged food companies to provide more information to the

consumers about the drug residues in the food provided to the

human table.

There were some differences in concerns and intentions

regarding AMU in food animals from country to country.

Most Chilean consumers considered AMU as a potential risk

to their health, so they believed that it was a necessary

practice to avoid AMU and were more likely to purchase

antimicrobial-free products certified by trusted authorities

(24). Nevertheless, Dutch consumers did not regard it as

an important issue (27). Another survey conducted in the

United States indicated that most consumers thought that

animal-derived foods with antimicrobial treatment were safe

to eat as long as they were authorized by the Food

and Drug Administration (FDA). However, about one-third

of consumers still would not purchase foods (28) for

consumption if antimicrobials were used. The differences

among countries may be related to the different levels of

restriction and monitoring by governmental regulations as

well as the degrees of policy education, consumer’s awareness

and knowledge.

As few studies focused on the investigation of consumers’

knowledge, attitude, and behavior toward AMU in food

production, and there were conflicts and gaps of information

among previous studies, further research is needed to identify

more convincing evidence and potential reasons contributed

to this issue, especially after different levels of limitation

were enforced due to changes in regulations. In China, as

one of the largest consumer markets globally, research was

not done on the Chinese consumers’ knowledge, attitude,

and behavior since China released the updated restriction

on AMU in food production in 2019. This study aimed

to investigate the knowledge and awareness, perception and

attitude of Chinese consumers toward AMU in food production,

and to evaluate their behavioral changes, purchase intention,

and confidence in information sources of antimicrobial-free

food products.

Methods

Survey design and data collection

The online survey questionnaire, consisted of seven sections

and 28 questions (Supplementary Appendix), was improved

and developed from the previous surveys (23, 29). It could

be completed in about 10 minutes. The ethical approval

for the survey was obtained from Ethics Committee of

Zhejiang University School of Public Health, Reference number

ZGL202201-4 Supplementary Image. The consent was obtained

from each participant after being explained the aims of the study

at the beginning of the survey questionnaire.

The survey was piloted in a sample of 15 participants

to ensure that it was easy to understand in the Mandarin

version and that there were no technical problems in consent

instructions, order and category of questions, and response

duration. Then the questionnaire was revised and finalized

according to the suggestions before the formal data collection.

The online survey was conducted between February 25

and March 8, 2022. The questionnaire was distributed by

Tencent Questionnaire and Wechat app as a web link to invite

public consumers to participate in the survey. The minimum

recommended sample size was 385 participants based on the

standard formula for sample size calculation of simple random

sampling, with a 5% margin of error, a confidence interval

of 95%, and the current population in China. Given potential

missing data, sample size was added by 20% extra to reach 481

samples. The survey was completed by 1065 respondents, which

met the required number of samples.

Data analysis

Descriptive statistics included frequencies or percentages of

categorical variables, andmeans± standard deviations (SD) and

95% confidence interval (CI) of continuous variables. In terms

of Shapiro-Wilk test, histogram, Q-Q plot, and the numbers of

samples, all the continuous variables were considered as near

normal distribution. Levene test was used to determine the

homogeneity of variances. If variances showed heterogeneity,

t-test was replaced by t’-test, and one-way analysis of variance

(ANOVA) test was replaced by Welch test.

The differences in knowledge and awareness were performed

by independent t-test when compared with “gender,” and by

ANOVA test and Bonferroni post-hoc test for other demographic

groups. Factor analysis with Direct Oblimin rotation was

conducted to identify underlying patterns of the attitudes. Initial

eigenvalues were used to screen the number of factors. Kaiser-

Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure and Bartlett’s test of Sphericity

were used to verify the adequacy of factor analysis. The

internal reliability of each scale was then tested to evaluate

the contribution of each item to the factor with Cronbach’s α
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coefficient. Spearman correlations between the identified scales

were employed, to determine the relationship between the

mean scores of attitudes. The differences in attitudes among

demographic characteristics were also evaluated. Spearman

correlations were employed to determine the relationship

between the percentage of the intention to pay extra. The

difference in intention was performed by Chi-square test for

all demographic groups. Similarly, factor analysis with Direct

Oblimin rotationwas conducted to identify information sources.

The confidence scales of information sources were constructed

by computing the mean value of the loading items for each

factor. Measure of sampling adequacy and internal reliability

test were also performed. The dependence value of Cronbach’s

α coefficient was defined as acceptable when it was ≥0.70. P <

0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data analysis was

conducted in IBM SPSS Statistics for Mac version 26 (IBM

Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). GraphPad Prism for Mac

version 8.0 (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) was

used to create charts.

Results

Demographic information

Demographic characteristics were presented

(Supplementary Table 1), including gender, age, highest

education level, work status, occupation, household income,

the number of household adults and children, and place of

residence. It showed that the majority of the participants were

female (62.5%, 666/1,065), at the age of 18 to 40 years (60.7%,

646/1,065), with education degree of bachelor and higher

(61.7%, 657/1,065), and employed full-time (57.9%, 617/1,065).

Knowledge and awareness of AMR and
AMU in food production, and the current
situation in China

General awareness of AMR or antibiotic resistance was high.

Of respondents, 75.0% (799/1,065) claimed that they had heard

of antibiotic resistance or AMR, 48.2% (513/1,065) knew what

AMRwas, 18.4% (196/1,065) felt that they did not know it, while

33.4% (356/1,065) were not sure about the definition of AMR.

However, the knowledge and awareness of AMR and

AMU in food production was not high. Respondents gave

8.8±3.7 (95%CI 8.6–9.0) correct answers for 18 statements

from Q9 to Q11, which meant that participants were able

to reply correctly with 48.9% (8.8/18) on average to these

statements (Figures 1A,C). For the general knowledge in Q9,

the respondents gave 3.9 ± 2.0 (95%CI 3.8–4.0) correct

answers for nine statements, i.e., 43.5% (3.9/9) on average of

these statements. Most respondents correctly answered that

antimicrobial agents could kill or inhibit the growth of bacteria

(52.6%, 560/1,065) but not viruses (50.9%, 542/1,065). It was

used to cure infections or preventing diseases in animals

(62.1%, 661/1,065). A large majority of participants were aware

that unnecessary use of the antimicrobials in animals made

antimicrobials ineffective in the needed treatment of animal

diseases (68.3%, 727/1,065), and humans will not be able to

be cured if having AMR foodborne pathogens infected (63.0%,

671/1,065). Whereas, only a few respondents were aware that

the antimicrobial could stimulate the growth of animals (34.9%,

372/1,065 assessed correctly); the antimicrobials were more

often used to treat animals than humans (34.4%, 366/1,065

assessed correctly); the antimicrobials used on farm animals

were usually the same with those used on humans (13.7%,

146/1,065 assessed correctly); if food-producing animals were

treated with antimicrobials, antimicrobials were not always

present in the meat, depending on the dosage (12.0%, 128/1,065

assessed correctly). Besides, participants were not highly aware

of how resistant bacteria could be transferred from animals to

humans in Q10. They gave 2.7±1.6 (95%CI 2.6–2.8) correct

answers for 6 statements, i.e., 45.4% (2.7/6) on average of

these statements. Most respondents correctly answered that

antimicrobial-resistant bacteria could be transferred when

eating rare or lightly cooked meat (69.5%, 740/1,065), as well

as when drinking water tainted by animal excrement (68.5%,

730/1,065). Nearly half (41.7%, 444/1,065) of respondents were

aware that antimicrobial-resistant bacteria could be transferred

through consumption of food from soil that was fertilized

with animal excrement. Nevertheless, they underestimated the

risk of transfer from handling raw meat (21.5%, 229/1,065

replied correctly) and from contacting live farm animals (22.7%,

242/1,065 replied correctly). They were overly worried about

the risk of eating well-cooked meat (48.5%, 517/1,065 replied

correctly). In addition, as for the contribution of AMR in Q11,

respondents gave 2.2 ± 1.3 (95%CI 2.1–2.2) correct answers for

four statements, i.e., 54.0% (2.2/4) on average was correct for

these statements. The majority of respondents knew that AMR

could be induced by giving antimicrobials to healthy animals for

disease prevention (62.4%, 665/1,065) and growth stimulation

(63.9%, 681/1,065), and by treating unhealthy or weak animals

without veterinary prescribed antimicrobials (57.2%, 609/1,065).

While only 32.5% (346/1,065) correctly answered that treating

sick animals with veterinary prescribed antimicrobials would

not contribute to AMR under normal situations.

It was discovered that there was a significant difference

in the knowledge between the education levels (F = 16.3, P

< 0.001) (Supplementary Table 2). Those who had completed

higher education, i.e., bachelor, postgraduate and higher degrees,

were significantly more knowledgeable about AMR and AMU

in food production, compared to other groups of respondents

with junior high school or lower education (both P < 0.001),

senior high school (both P < 0.001), and college (both P <

0.001). Participants in the “postgraduate and higher degrees”
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FIGURE 1

Consumers’ knowledge and awareness of AMR and AMU in food production. (N=1065). (A) Q9: 9 questions investigating general knowledge of

AMR and AMU in food production. (B) Q10: 6 questions assessing knowledge of how resistant bacteria transferred from animals to humans. (C)

Q11: 4 questions measuring knowledge of how AMR may be promoted. (D) Q12: 4 questions evaluating knowledge and awareness of current

situation in China.
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group were also significantly more knowledgeable than those

who were bachelors (P = 0.044). When compared with

work status, those who were “employed full-time (≥30 h per

week)” had significantly higher awareness than those who were

“unemployed” (P= 0.008). In addition, there was a significant

difference among multiple income groups. Those “prefer not to

say” had lower knowledge level than respondents whose total

income was “U 500,000–U 1,000,000 per annum” (P = 0.014).

Those with total household income “U 200,000–U 500,000

per annum” had higher awareness of AMR and AMU in

food production, compared to respondents with household

income “under U 50,000 per annum” (P < 0.001), and “U

50,000–U 100,000 per annum” group (P = 0.007). There was

no statistically significant difference in comparisons among

“gender,” “age,” “household adults” and “household children” (all

P > 0.05).

Knowledge and awareness of current situations of AMU

in food production in China were also low. Respondents gave

1.6±1.0 (95%CI 1.5–1.6) correct answers for 4 statements, which

meant that participants were able to answer correctly to 38.9%

(1.6/4) on average of these statements (Figure 1D). Over half

of the respondents were aware that AMR was widespread in

Chinese farming (53.1%, 565/1,065), and all food products sold

in China were regulated under Chinese law to ensure that they

were safe for human consumption (65.3%, 695/1,065). Most

of them had little knowledge of the current provisions on

the restriction of antimicrobials used in farming and growth

promotion (23.8%, 253/1,065, and 13.5%, 144/1,065 replied

correctly). In addition, it was found that the awareness of

AMU in China was significantly influenced by work status

(F = 3.2, P = 0.007). The respondents who were employed

full-time gave 1.6 ± 1.0 (95%CI 1.6-1.7) correct answers which

was significantly higher than those who were retired, 1.2 ±

0.9 (95%CI 1.0-1.4), (P = 0.011). There was no significant

difference among different groups of “gender,” “age,” “highest

level of education,” “household income”, “household adults,” and

“household children” (all P > 0.05).

Perception and attitude toward AMR and
AMU in food production, and the current
situation in China

The percentage scores of participants for each statement

were reported (Figure 2). Results revealed that 49.5%

(527/1,065) of them were concerned that animal-derived

food products they bought might contain antimicrobial

residues, while 60.7% (646/1,065) thought that it might

have an adverse impact on their health after consumption

of food products containing antimicrobial residues. In

addition, 43.7% (465/1,065) were worried that it might

have an impact on human health after contact with

live farm animals which already had AMR. As to the

supervision and guidance measures in Chinese farming

industry, 33.7% (359/1,065) of respondents considered

that policies and actions taken to control or prevent the

overuse of antimicrobials in food-producing animals were

not sufficient.

The exploratory factor analysis of perception and attitude

was yielded with a two-factor solution which explained 82.3% of

the variance. Factor one consisted of three concern statements

related to AMR and AMU in food production, which was

renamed the scale of antimicrobial-use attitude. Factor two

included one perception related to current situations of that in

China, which was renamed the scale of China-situation attitude

(Table 1). The internal consistency for factor one was estimated

using Cronbach’s α coefficient, which was α = 0.84. Scale scores

and factor correlations (Mean ± SD, 95% CI) were presented

(Table 2). There was a significant negative correlation between

the two factors (r = −0.220, P < 0.01), meaning that the

participants who were more concerned about the issue were less

likely to perceive that insufficient measures were being taken to

limit the overuse of antimicrobials.

In addition, it was found that the scales of antimicrobial-

use attitude and China-situation attitude were affected by age

(F = 9.2, P < 0.001) (Supplementary Table 3). The middle-aged

respondents aged 31–40, 41–50, and 51–60 were more worried

about AMU in food production than the younger respondents

who were 18–30 years old (P < 0.001, P < 0.001, P = 0.038).

Similarly, the younger respondents who were 18–30 years old

perceived to a less extent that insufficient measures were being

taken to control the overuse of antimicrobials, compared to

those aged 41-50 (P< 0.001), and 51–60 (P< 0.001). Differences

could also be observed among the household income groups

both in the scales of antimicrobial-use attitude and China-

situation attitude. For the scale of antimicrobial-use attitude,

the respondents whose household income was “U 200,000–U

500,000 per annum” replied with higher concern than those with

“under U 50,000 per annum” (P = 0.026) and “U 100,000–

U 200,000 per annum” (P = 0.033). For the scale of China-

situation attitude, the respondents whose household income was

“U 50,000–U 100,000 per annum” perceived to a less extent that

insufficient measures were being taken to control the overuse

of antimicrobials than the groups with household income at “U

200,000–U 500,000 per annum” (P = 0.003) and “U 500,000–U

1,000,000 per annum” (P = 0.015). Similarly, the respondents

whose household income was “not stable/not sure” perceived

to a less degree that insufficient measures were being taken

to control the overuse of antimicrobials than the groups “U

200,000–U 500,000 per annum” (P = 0.027) and “U 500,000–

U 1,000,000 per annum” (P = 0.019). When compared with

the work status, the participants who were students were less

worried about AMU in food production than those who were

employed full-time (P= 0.005). Likewise, students perceived less

that insufficient measures were taken to control the overuse of
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FIGURE 2

Consumers’ perceptions and attitudes towards AMR and AMU in food production, and the current situation of that in China (N = 1065).

TABLE 1 The pattern matrix of exploratory factor analysis of perceptions and attitudes.

Statements of perceptions and attitudes Factor 1 Factor 2

I am concerned that animal-derived food products I buy may contain antimicrobial residues 0.921

I am concerned that it may have an impact on my health to consume food products containing antimicrobial residues 0.912

I think it may have an impact on human health to come in contact with live farm animals which already have AMR 0.743

I think not enough actions have been undertaken to control or prevent the overuse of antimicrobials in farm animals in China 0.982

Principal component analysis was used as the extraction method and Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization as the rotation method. Factor loadings<0.30 were suppressed and not presented

in the table. KMOmeasure of sampling adequacy= 0.679, Bartlett’s test of Sphericity P-value <0.001.

TABLE 2 Spearman correlation between knowledge, attitudes, and intentions.

Scale Mean± SD (95%CI) Spearman correlation rs

Or N (%) a b c d e

Antimicrobial-use knowledgea 8.8± 3.7(8.6–9.0) 1

China-situation knowledgeb 1.6± 1.0(1.5–1.6) 0.364** 1

Antimicrobial-use attitudec 3.6± 1.0(3.5–3.6) 0.153** 0.061* 1

China-situation attituded 2.9± 1.2(2.8–3.0) 0.033 −0.103** −0.220** 1

Willingness to paye Yes: 850 (79.8%) −0.166** −0.125* 0.142** 0.049 1

aSum score of the answers from Q9 to Q11 (0= don’t know/not sure, 0= false answer, 1= correct answer).
bSum score of the answers in Q12 (0= don’t know/not sure, 0= false answer, 1= correct answer).
cMean score of the first three statements in Q13 (1= strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3= neutral/don’t know/not sure, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree).
dMean score of the fourth statement in Q13 (1= strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3= neutral/don’t know/not sure, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree).
eRank answer of Q15 respondence (1= yes, 2= no).

*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.

antimicrobials than those who were retired (P = 0.028). When

compared with the highest education level, the respondents

who had completed postgraduate and higher degrees perceived

to a higher extent that insufficient measures were taken to

control the overuse of antimicrobials, compared to others who

completed the education of senior high school (P = 0.002),

college (P < 0.001), and bachelor (P = 0.001). However, there

was no significant difference in comparison among “gender,”

“household adults,” and “household children” for both the scales

(all P > 0.05).
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Behavioral changes due to the concern
of AMR and AMU in farm animals

Of the participants, 61.3% (653/1,065) claimed that they

were more likely to look for specific information about AMU on

food packaging when they purchased food products, and 58.3%

(621/1,065) changed their eating or cooking habits due to the

concern of AMR and AMU in farming (Figure 3A). In addition,

41.0% (437/1,065) discussed AMR with their families or friends

more often, 27.3% (291/1,065) changed their behavior such as

using enhanced protective measures when contacting live food-

producing animals, and 17.7% (189/1,065) talked to authorities

or government about AMR, while 14.6% (155/1,065) answered

that no actions were taken.

Willingness and intention to pay extra for
antimicrobial-free food products

A large proportion (79.8%, 850/1,065) of the respondents

were willing to pay a higher price for antimicrobial-free food

products, whereas 20.2% (215/1,065) were not willing to pay

extra. Most respondents viewed AMR and AMU as potential

risks to their health, as the Spearman correlation showed a

statistical significance in difference between the attitude and

the willingness to pay (r = 0.142, P < 0.01) (Table 2). Among

these 215 respondents, 62.3% (134/215) stated that the higher

price was one of the barriers to purchasing antimicrobial-

free products, and 41.9% (90/215) claimed that they were still

concerned about the antimicrobial residues in the products

(Figure 3B). Of 215 participants, 28.4% (61/215) thought that

AMRmight still be transferred to the public, and 16.7% (36/215)

considered that the certified authorities could not be trusted.

Nevertheless, only 16.7% (36/215) did not regard AMR as a

potential risk to health.

It was discovered that there were significant differences in

the willingness to pay compared among age (χ2 = 32.9, P <

0.001), work status (χ2 = 21.8, P < 0.001), and household

income (χ2 = 40.9, P < 0.001) (Supplementary Table 4). For age

groups, 86.1% (155/180) of 31–40 years old (P = 0.001), 89.0%

(97/109) of 41–50 years old (P = 0.001), and 92.5% (74/80)

of 51–60 years old (P < 0.001), were willing to pay higher

prices for antimicrobial-free food products, all significantly

>74.6% (482/646) of participants who were 18–30 years old

willing to pay a higher price. When compared with the work

status, 83.1% (513/617) of the full-time employed respondents

showed the willingness to pay more for antimicrobial-free

food products, while 71.1% (189/266) of the students showed

willingness (P < 0.001). When compared with household

income, 91.0% (152/167) of the subjects in the “U 200,000–U

500,000 per annum” group showed the willingness to pay more

for antimicrobial-free food products, significantly>67.9% of the

participants in the “under U 50,000 per annum” group (P <

0.001), 79.4% (224/282) in the “under U 50,000 per annum”

group (P = 0.001), 73.3% (33/45) in the “Not stable/Not sure”

group (P = 0.002), and 67.0% (63/94) in the “Prefer not to

say” group (P < 0.001). Of the subjects, 84.0% (226/269) in

the “U 100,000–U 200,000 per annum” group answered they

were willing to pay, significantly more than 67.9% (93/137) in

the “under U 50,000 per annum” group and 67.0% (63/94)

in the “Prefer not to say” group (both P < 0.001). However,

there was no significant difference compared among “gender,”

“highest level of education,” “household adults,” and “household

children” (all P > 0.05).

Communication and confidence in
sources

The percentage score of participants for each information

source were reported (Figure 4A). Most respondents obtained

the information on AMR in farm animals from the media

(49.6%, 528/1,065), followed by the Internet (47.0%, 501/1,065)

and family and friends (42.0%, 447/1,065).

The exploratory factor analysis of information sources

yielded a two-factor solution which explained 58.2% of the

variance. Factor one consisted of seven sources, i.e., social

media, Internet, media (newspaper, TV, radio), farmers, social

training, food companies/supermarkets, family and friends,

which was renamed as the scale of media, Internet, word

of mouth, others. And factor two included five sources, i.e.,

scientists, health professionals/doctors, veterinarians, education

from universities and academic institutions, and the national

food safety agencies/governments, which was renamed as the

scale of professionals and authorities. The internal consistency

for each factor was assessed with Cronbach’s α coefficient, whose

α were 0.86 and 0.84, respectively for factor 1 and factor 2

(Table 3).

Not all sources were considered accurate information

about AMR and AMU in food production. Mean±SD

(95%CI) scale scores and factor correlations were presented

(Table 4). Five out of twelve sources were deemed to be

more accurate, while the other seven sources were perceived

as being less accurate (Figure 4B) (Supplementary Table 5).

In other words, sources from professionals and authorities

were considered more accurate than that from media, the

Internet, word of mouth, and others. However, there was

a significant positive correlation between the two scales

(r = 0.494, P < 0.01), indicating that those who were

confident in the professional sources were also confident in the

media sources and vice versa. The top three trusted sources

were scientists (75.7%, 806/1,065 confident/strongly confident),

health professionals/doctors (75.5%, 804/1,065), and national

food safety agencies/governments (65.3%, 695/1,065), while
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FIGURE 3

Behavioral changes, and the reasons why consumers were not willing to pay extra for antimicrobials-free food products. (A) Behavioral changes

due to the concern of AMR and AMU in farm animals (N = 1065). (B) The reasons why consumers were not willing to pay extra for

antimicrobials-free products (N =215).

the most untrusted sources were farmers (26.5%, 282/1,065

strongly unconfident/unconfident). However, 28.9% (308/1,065)

of the respondents answered neutral/don’t know/not sure about

media, Internet, word of mouth, others, and it might be due to

the lack of knowledge and awareness of this issue.

Discussion

In this study, consumers were clearly aware of AMR,

however, the knowledge of AMU in farming production was

not high, which matched the results in the surveys conducted

in Europe and Chile (24). We also found that those who were

employed full-time, who had completed higher education, and

earned higher income, were more likely to be knowledgeable

about AMR and AMU in food production. Similar results were

published in a previous survey in EU countries (23). In addition,

the participants were observed to have insufficient awareness

in terms of the related food regulations in China. Although

China has taken representative actions to minimize and contain

foodborne AMR, e.g., released a national action plan in 2016 (30)

and drafted several international regulations (31, 32), our study

indicated that it was necessary for the authorized institutions to

educate the public, especially those with low levels of education,

to improve their awareness and understanding of AMU in food

production and the government policymeasures limiting the use

of antimicrobials.

Previous studies indicated that there were some differences

in general concern about AMU in livestock animals as a potential

risk to public health from country to country. For instance,

most Chilean consumers considered AMU as a potential risk to

their health (24), while Dutch consumers did not regard it as an
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FIGURE 4

Information sources about AMR and AMU in farming (A), and consumers’ confidence in information sources (B) (N = 1065).

important issue (27). It may be related to the policy regulations

and the extent of restrictions enforced by the government. In

Netherlands AMU in farm production has been very limited,

while Chile still lacks restrictions on this issue. In this study,

almost half of the consumers viewed the issues of antimicrobial

residues in food products and AMR from live farm animals

in China as potential risks to human health. It was found

that the middle-aged respondents were more worried about

AMU in food production. This population also perceived more

that insufficient measures were taken to control the overuse

of antimicrobials compared to the young respondents. The

respondents with higher income replied with higher concern

and perceived more that insufficient measures were taken to

control the overuse of antimicrobials than those with lower

income. In addition, it suggested that the participants, who

were less knowledgeable about AMR and food regulations, were
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TABLE 3 The pattern matrix of exploratory factor analysis of information sources.

Information sources Factor 1 Factor 2

Social media 0.865 0.144

Internet 0.832 0.044

Media (Newspaper, TV, radio) 0.794 0.246

Farmers 0.678 0.286

Social training 0.607 0.323

Food companies/Supermarkets 0.588 0.152

Family and friends 0.508 0.300

Scientists 0.082 0.828

Health professionals/Doctors 0.154 0.822

Veterinarians 0.208 0.723

Education from universities and academic institutions 0.298 0.687

National food safety agencies/Governments 0.346 0.673

Principal component analysis was used as the extraction method and Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization as the rotation method. KMO measure of sampling adequacy = 0.889, Bartlett’s

test of Sphericity P-value <0.001.

TABLE 4 Descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation, and correlation coe�cient) for each information source scale.

Scale Mean± SD (95%CI) Spearman correlation rs

a b

Media, Internet, word of mouth, othersa 3.2± 0.8 (3.1–3.2) 1

Professionals and authoritiesb 3.9± 0.8 (3.9–4.0) 0.494** 1

aMean score of the seven sources, i.e., social media, Internet, media (newspaper, TV, radio), farmers, social training, food companies/supermarkets, family and friends (1 = strongly

unconfident, 2= unconfident, 3= neutral/don’t know/not sure, 4= confident, 5= strongly confident).
bMean score of the five sources, i.e., scientists, health professionals/doctors, veterinarians, education from universities and academic institutions, national food safety agencies/governments

(1= strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3= neutral/don’t know/not sure, 4= agree, 5= strongly agree).

**P < 0.01.

less concerned and were less likely to perceive that insufficient

measures were taken to limit the overuse of antimicrobials. As

China released and enforced legislation limiting AMU only 2

years ago, it may explain insufficient awareness among the public

and why they still hold high concerns toward current actions and

measures of Chinese government.

In terms of the behavioral changes of consumers, it

was discovered in this study that more than half of the

participants claimed that they were more likely to look for

specific information about AMU on food packaging when they

purchased food products. They changed their eating or cooking

habits due to the concern of AMR and AMU in farming. This

should urge food companies to provide detailed information

to the consumers about the antimicrobials and chemicals used

during production and certify that drug residues are within

policy and regulation limit.

It was identified in previous studies that consumers in the

US, Canada, Germany, and Chile were willing to pay a higher

price for food products free of antimicrobials, depending on

their knowledge and attitude (24, 26, 33). We found that a large

proportion of the respondents in China were willing to paymore

for antimicrobial-free food products as well. It might be related

to the facts that most respondents viewed AMR and AMU as

potential risk to their health based on Spearman correlation.

On the other hand, only a small part of the respondents were

not willing to pay extra. This was mainly due to the higher

price and ignorance of the possibility of antimicrobial residues

in the products.

In terms of the research on risk communication from

the perspective of authorities and food companies, there are

three essential and necessary components when communicating

information with consumers (34). First, communication must

be rapid and accurate, which helps the public to understand

well-about a newly released policy or changed regulations.

Consumer research suggested that the public was delighted to

be educated thoroughly and completely about food safety issues

(24). Second, the administrative personnel of authority should

be credible and reliable who makes the announcement. They

must be independent without any interest in or relationship

with the food companies or suppliers. This should increase the

trust of consumers. Third, as for food companies, it is essential

to evaluate the scientific correctness and effectiveness of food

labels with timely updates. The majority of consumers have far

less trust in the food industry and the media as reliable sources
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of information (23). They tended to have higher confidence in

the veterinarians, scientists, and government authorities. They

also believed that it was critical to get access to clear and

reliable information from food providers which should display

important information and health concerns on food labels.

However, further studies are needed on whether consumer

behavior would change even if the food label information is clear

and effective (35).

With the aspect of communication and information sources,

most respondents obtained information on AMR in farm

animals from the media, followed by the Internet and

family and friends in this survey although sources from

professionals and authorities were considered more accurate.

This result was similar to a previous report that the majority

of consumers preferred scientists and food safety agencies as

the more reliable sources of information compared to the

food industry and the media (23). However, it indicated that

those who were less confident in the professional sources

were also less confident in the media sources and vice

versa. It might be related to the lack of knowledge and

awareness of this issue resulting in the overall low level

of confidence.

This study was the first to investigate the knowledge,

and attitudes of Chinese consumers toward AMU in

food production, and evaluated their behavioral changes,

purchase intention, and confidence in information sources

of antimicrobial-free food products. However, it also

had limitations. Given the survey method based on an

online questionnaire, only participants with access to

technology equipment were reached. Furthermore, the

samples were imbalanced, e.g., most participants were

18 to 30 years old (60.7%), and 31.5% of respondents

were from Zhejiang Province, therefore the answers may

be geographically and demographically biased because

the participants were not enough to be representative

of Chinese consumers as a whole. Nonetheless, this

study provides a valuable contribution to the exploratory

investigation of knowledge, attitude, and behavior of

Chinese consumers. Further research is needed to widen

population representation.

Conclusions

This study demonstrated that most Chinese consumers

were aware of AMR, however, the knowledge of AMU in

farming production was not high. They were observed to have

insufficient awareness in terms of the related food regulations in

China as well. Almost half of the participants viewed the issues of

antimicrobial residues in food products and AMR from live farm

animals as potential risks to human health. More than half of

the respondents claimed that they had been more likely to look

for specific information about AMU on food packaging when

they purchased food products, and had changed their eating

or cooking habits due to the concern of AMR and AMU in

farming. A large proportion of the participants were willing to

pay a higher price for antimicrobial-free food products. Most

of them obtained information on AMR and AMU in farm

animals from the media, whereas information sources from

professionals and authorities were consideredmore accurate and

reliable than those from media, the Internet, word of mouth,

and others.

The identified evidence in this research highlighted the

importance of updated education for the public and effective

communication with the consumers, which could help improve

foodborne AMR surveillance system along food chain and

communication strategies. However, this study was limited to

a biased younger population in a more developed province,

Zhejiang, in China. Further studies should expand to other

populations and regions on AMR and AMU in food production.
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